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Lab Order: 24021000

Reccived Datc: 2126/2024 l0t05i00 AM
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Trace liletals by EPA 200.8 ICP-MS
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sample Collection Procedures

Ihese samp/es are being collected to delemine the lead and copper levets in you tap waler. This sampling etroil is
rcquircd by the U.S. Environmental Prctedion Agency and yow Stale undu lhe Lead and Copper Rule, aN is fuing
accomplished through collahoration between the public water systen and their consumers (e.9. residents).

Collect samples from a tap that has not been used for at teasl 6 hours. To ensure the water has not been used for al least 6

hours, the besl lirne lo co/lecf samples is either early in the morning or in tha evening upon rctumitg fmm work. Be sure lo
use a kitchen or bahroom cold waler tap that has been used lor dinting water consumption in the past fow weeks. Tha
collection procedure rs descdbed below.

1. Prior anangemenls will be made wilh you to coordinale the sample colleclion. Dates will be sel for sample kit delivery and
pick-up by water system staff.

2. There musl be a minimum of 6 hours during which there is no waler used from the tap where the sample will be collected

and any taps adiacent or cbse to that tap. Either early mornings or evenings upon returning home are the best samplirE times to

ensure thal lhe necessary stagnant waler conditions exist. Do ,rot inlenlionally flush ths water line belore the start of the 5 hour period

3. Use a kitchen or bathroom cold-water faucet lor sampling. ll you have water softeners on your kilchen taps, colbct your

sample from the bathroom lap that is not atiar;ired to a water soflener, or a poini of i:se lilter, il possibie. Do nol remo!'e the aerator

prior to sampling. Place the opened sample bottle below the faucet and open the cold water tap as you tvould do lo lill a glass ol wateI.

Fill the sample botlle to the line marked'1000-ml' and turnoff lhe waler.

4. Tightly cap the sample bottle and place in lhe sample kit provided. Please review lhe sample kil label at this time to ensure

that all inlormation contained on the label is.correbt.

5. ll any plumbing repairs or replacements have been done in the home since the previous sampling event, note this

informauon on the back oithis form. Also if your sample was collected trom a lap with a water soflener, nole this as well.

6. Place the sample kit in the location ttE kit was delivered to so thal waler system slaff may pick up the sample kit.

ffort and information aboul lead rNill be proviH lo you as soon as practilal bul no laler than
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sampte Collection Procedu res

Ihese samples are being collected lo datermine lhe lead and coppet levels in your lap water. This sampting etrod is
rcquired by the U.S. Environmenlal Protection Agency and your State undet the Lead and bpryt Rule, and is beitg
accomplished through collabontbn between the public water system and lhet consunerc (e.g. residents).

Co/lecf samples fro m a tap that has mt been used for at leasf 6 hours. To ensue the water has not been used for at least 6
hours, lhe besl lr;ma lo co/lecl samples is aither early in lhe noming or in the evening upon retuming from work. Be sure to
use a kitchan or bathmom ald water tap lhal has been used for drinking water @nsunption in the past lew weeks. The
collection Nocedwe is descriDed be/ow.

1. Pdor anangements will be made wilh you lo coordinale the sample colleclion. Dates will be set for sample kit delivery and
pbk-up by water system stafi.

2. There must be a minimum of 6 hours during which there is iro water used lrom the lap where the sample will be collecled

and any taps adjacent or close to that lap. Either early momings or evenings upon retuming home are lhe best sampling times to

ensure that the necessary stagnant water conditions exist, Do no, intentionally ffush the water line b€lore the stert of the 6 hour period. .

3. Use a kitchen or bathroom cold-water faucet for sampling. lf you have water softeners on your kilchen taps, collecl your

sample irom the bathroom tap that is nol atlaciled lo a water soflener, or a poini of use fiher, if possibie. Oo rro, remole the aetator
prior t0 samplhg. Place the opened sample bottle below the faucet and open the cold waler lap as you would do to fill a glass ol water.

Fill ttE sample bottle to th€ line marked'1000-mL' and lurnofi the water.

l. Tightly cap the sample botth and dace in the sample kil Fovided. Please review the sample kit label al this tirne to ensure

that all inlomalion contained on the label is.mfl€d.

5. It any plumbing repaiB or replacements have been done in the home sin6e the previous sampling event, note lhis

info.mation on the back of this form. Also if your sample was collected from a tap with a watel soflener, nole this as well.

6. Place the sample kit in lhe location lhe kil was delivered lo so thal water system slall may phk up the sample kil.

7. RssIlf fiom thb monitoring e{fo.l and inlormation about LaO wlll be providerf to yor.r as soon as praclical bul no laler lhan

30 days afler lhe system leams ol lhe iap monitoring resulls. How€ver, il excessive lead andor copper levels are found, immediate

notification will
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sample Collection proced ures

Ihese samples are being collected to determine the lead and copper levels in you tap watet. This sampling etrort is
required by the U.S. Envimnmental Protection Agency and your Slate under lhe Lead and Coppet Rute, and is being
*conplishd through cotlaboration between the public watet system and their mnsuners (e.g. resideils).

Collect samples fron a tap that has rat been used for a! least 6 hours. To ensure the water has no! b*n used lot al least 6
hours, ,h€ basl lime lo collecl samples r,b eilher early in the norning or in the evenirp upon retumirg trom wuk. Be sure lo
use a kitchon or bathroom cold water tap that has been used for drinking water consumption in tlr"- past few weeks. The
collection procedure 's descibed below.

1. Prior arrangements will be made with you to coordinate the sample mllection. Dates will be set for sample kit delivery and
pick-up by waler system staff.

2. There must be a minimum of 6 hours during which there is no waler used iiom lhe lap where the sample will be collected
and any taps adjacent or close to that lap. Eilher early momings orevenings upon retuming home are the best sampling times to
ensure that the necessary slagnant water conditions exist. Do Dol intentionally flush the water line belore lhe start of the 6 hour period.

3. Use a kitchen or bathroom cold-water faucet for sampling. ll you have water softeners on your kilchen laps, collect your
sample from the batirroom tap that is not atiasiEd io a water softener. or a poini of use lilter, if possibie. Do ,,ol remove the aerator
prior lo sampling. Place the opened sample bottle below the faucet and open lhe cold water lap as you would do to fill a glass of water.

Fill the sample bottle t0 the line marked'1000-mL' and tur0ofi the water.

4. Trghtly eap the sample botlk and place in the sample kit provided. Please review the sample kit label at lhis time t0 ensure

that all intormation contained on the label is.corrcdt.

5. lf any plumbing repairs or replacements have been done in the home since the previous sampling event, note lhis

information on the back of this form. Also if your sample was collecled from a tap with a water softener, note this as w€ll.

6. Place the sample kit in the location the kit was delivered to so lhal weler syslem slaff may pick up the sample kit.

7. Results from this monitoring etforl and inlormation aboul lead witl be provided lo you as soon as praclical but no later than

30 days after the system learns of lhe tap monitoring results. Holrever, i, excessive lead and/or copper levels are found, immediate

noffication wi
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sample Collection procedures

Ihese sampres are being collected to delermine lhe lead and apper tevels in you tap waler. This sampling etroil is
required by the U.S. Environnenlal Prctedbn Agency and your State under the Lead and Copper Rute, and is being
accwnplished through collaboration Mtween the public water system and their consuners (e.g. residents).

Collecl samples fron a tap lhat has nol been used for at least 6 hours. To ensurc lhe water has not been used for al least 6
hourq lhe besl lrm e to collect samples is eilher ea y in lhe moming ot in lhe evening upon ratuming from wo*. 8e su/e lo
use a kitchen or bathroon ald water tap that has been used for drinking water consunption in the past few weeks. The
collection procdwe is desaibad below.

1. Prior arrangernents will be made with you to coordinate the sample collection. Dates will be sel for sample kit delivery and
prck-up by water syslem slaff.

2. There must be a minimum d 6 hours during which lhere is no waler used from the tap where the sample will be collected
and any taps adiacenl or cbse to that tap. Either early momings or evenings upon retumirg home are the besl sampling times to
ensure that the necessary stagnant water conditions exist, Do not inlentionally llush the water line before lhe starl ol the 6 hour period.

3. Use a kitchen or bathtoom cold-water laucel for samplirE. It you have water softeners on your kitchen taps, mllect your

sampls riom the bathroom lap that is not attaDired to a water soflener, or a ldni of use filler, if possible. Do not remove the aerator
prior to sampling. Place the opened sample bottb below lhe faucet and op€n the cold water tap as you would do lo fill a glass oI r!,ater.

Fill the sample bottle to the line mafied'1000-mL' and lurnoff lhe water.

4. Tightly cap ttle sample botlle and dace in the sample kit provided. Please review tre sample kit label al this time to ensule

thal all inlormation contained on the label is,correA.

5. lf any plumbing repails or replacements have been done in the home since the previous sampling event, note this

informalion on the back of lhis form. Also if your sample was mllected from a tap with a water softener, note this as well

6. Place the sample kit in the location the kil was delivered lo so lhal water system slaft may pick up the sample kit.

7, Results from this monltoring efforl and inlormation aboul lead will be provided lo you as soon as plactical but no laler than

30 days afler the syslem learns of the tap nnniloring resulls. Ho!,r/ever, il excessive lead and/or copper levels are found, immediate
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sample Collection proced ures

Ihese samples are being collected to detemine lhe tead and copper tevels in you lap waler. This sampling efrol is
rcquhed by the U.S. Envionmental Protection Agancy and yout Stale under the Lead and Copper Rule, aid is being
accomplished through collaboration futween the public walat syslem and theh consumers (e.g. residents).

Colbct sanples hom a tap that has not been used for at teasl 6 hourc. To ensure the water has nol been used for at least 6
hours, lhe besl lrine to cdlect samples is either eady in the moming or in the evening upon rctuming from work. Be sure to
use a kilchen or bathroun coid water tap lhat has been used for drinking water consumption in the past bw r,nseks Ihe
collection procedure is describod below.

1. Prior arrangements will be made with you to coordinale the sample collection. Dates will be set for sample kat delivery and
pick-up by water syslem staff,

2. There must be a minimum of 6 hours during wtrich lhere is no water used ,rom the tap where lhe sampts will be collecled
and any taps adiacent or cbse to that tap. Either early mornings or evenings upon r€tuming home are the best sampling limes to
ensure lhat the necessary stagnant waler conditions exist. Do aot intentionally lfush the water line before lhe start of the 6 hour period

3. Use a kitchen or balhroom cold-waler iaucet tor sampling. ll you harre water softeners on your kitchen taps, collect yout
samph trom the balhroom tap that is nol attauiGd Io a waie( softener, or a point of use filler, if possibie. Do ,rot remo!'e the ssratol
prior to sampling. Place lhe opened sample bonb below the faucet and open lhe cnld water tap as you wouk do lo fill a glass of water

Fill the sample bottle to the line marked"1000.mL' afld turnoff the waler.

4. Trghtly cap the sample bottle and placc in the sample kit provided. Plese review lhe sample kil label at this time lo ensure

that all informalion conlained on the label is,cofiect.

5. lf any plumbing repairs or replacements have been done in the home since the previous sampling event, note this

information on the back of this form. Also if your sample was collected from a lap with a v,/ater soltener, nole this as well.

6. Plec€ lhe sample kit in lhe location the kit was delivered to so that water system staff may pbk up the sample kil.

7. Results from this monilodng efiort and inlormation about lead will be povided to you as soon as praclical bul no latet than

30 days after lhe system leams of the tap moniloring results. However, if exoessive lead and/or copper leveh are round, immediate

notification will be provided (usua 1-2 after the syslem learns of the tap moniloring results)

Call P il you have any questions.
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ed( usually 1-2 after lhe syslem learns of the tap monitoling results)
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sample Collection procedu res

Ihese samples are being collected to determine the lead and rr41pet levels in your tap water. This nnpling efrod is
rcquired by lhe U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and W State undq lhe Lead and Copper Rule, and is being
accomplished through nllaboration btween the public water system and their consuners (e.g. residenls).

Collect samples fron a tap that has not been used fot at least 6 hours. To ensure the water has nol been used for at teast 6
hours, lhe bcst tine lo colhcl samples is eillnr eady in the mornirry or in tln evening upon ratumh.g from m*. Be sule lo
use a ldtchen or balhroorn ald water tap thal has been used for drinking water consumption in the pasl /bw neeks. Ihe
collectbn procedure is descibed below.

1. Pdor arrangements will be made wilh you to coordinate lhe sample collection. Oates will be set for sample kit delivery and
pick-up by water system staff.

2. There musl be a minimum ol6 hours during which there is iro waler used irom the tap where lhe sample will be collected
and any taps adiacent or clcse to that tap. Either early momings or eveniogs upcn reluming home are the best sampling times lo
ensure that the necessary stagnant water conditions exist. Do ,ro, inlentionelly flush the wate, line belore the slarl ol the 6 hour period. .

3. Use a kitchen or bathroom cold-water faucet tor sampling. ll you have water sofieners on your kilchen taps, collect your

sample irom the bathroom tap that is nol attacired lo a water soflener, or a poini of use filter, il possibie. Do ,rot remove lle aeralor
prior to sampling. Place the opened sample bottle below the taucet and open lhe cold water tap as you would do to lill a glass ol water.

Fill the sample bottle to the line marked"1000-mL" and turnotf the water.

4. Tighuy cap the sample bottle and place in the sample kit provided. Please review the sample kit label al lhis time lo ensure

that all information conlained on the label is,conect.

5. lf any plumbing repaiB or replacements have been done in the home since the previous sampling event, nole this

information on the back ol this form. Also il your sample was collected from a lap with a water softener, note this as well.

5. Place the sample kit in lhe bcation the kit was delivered to so thal wat€r system stall may pick up lhe sample kit.
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sample Collection procedures

Ihese samples are being collected to determine tt:r- lead and copper levels in your tap water. This sampting efrod is
rcquired by the U.S. Envianmental Prclefion Agency aN you State under the Lead and Copper Rule, and is being
accomplished lhrough collabontbn between the public watet syslem and their consumers (e.g. resdanls].

Collect sanples kom a tap that has not been used lor al leasl 6 hours. To ensurc the waler has nol becn used fot at least 6
hoirs, tha biesl lime [o collect sanples is either aarly in the moming ot in tbe evaning upon rctuming lrqn work. Ee sure lo
use a kitchan or bathroom cold water tap that has been used for drinking water consumption in the pasl few weeks. Ihe
collection procedure is descrlbed below.

1. Prior arrangemenls will be made with you lo coordinate the sample collection. Dates will be set for samph kit deli\€ry and
pick.up by water system staff.

2. There musl be a minimum ol 6 hours durirE which lhere is no water used from the tap where the sample will be collected
and any taps adlacent or close to that tap. Eilher early mornings or evenings upon retuming home are the best sampling times to
ensure that lhe necessary stagnant water conditions exist. Do not intentionally flush the water line befors lhe start ol the 5 hou, period

3. Use a kitchen or bathropm cold-water raucet for sampling. It you have water softeneB on your kitchen taps, collecl your

sample from the balhoom tap that is not atiauiEd to a water softener, or a poini of use filler, if possibie. Do rot.emove tlE aerator
prior to sampling. Place the opened sample bottle bebw lhe faucet and open the cold water tap as you wouE do to fill a glass of walel

FillttE sample bottle to the line marked'l000-mL' and turnoff the water.

4. Tightly cap the sample botlle and place in the sample kit provided. Please review lhe sample kit label at this time lo ensure

that all information contained on the label is,corrett.

5. lf any plumbing repairs or replacements have been done in the horne since the previous sampling event, note this

information on the back o,this fom. Also il your sample was collected from a tap with a waler soflenef, note this as well.

6. Place the sampte kit in the location the kil was delivered to so that water system slatf may pick up lhe sample kil.

in{ormation about lead will be provided lo you as soon as practical but no later than

ng results. However, if excessive lead and/or copper levels are found, immediate

notificalion will be provided ( 1-2 alter the syslem learns ol lhe tap monitoring results)

Call P if you have any questions.
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Semple Collection procedures

Ihese samples are being eollectd lo determine the lead and apper levels in your tap water. This sampling effoil is
,equircd by the U.S. Envinnnenlal Ptoteclbn Agency aN yout State undet the Leac! and C.apper Rule, and is being
acmrnplished through allaboralbn belween the public water system and lheir consuners (e..g. residanls/.

Collect samples frm a tap lhat has not been used for al leas, 6 hours. Io ensure the water has nol br;n used lor at least 6
hours, the best time lo col/oct samples r1s eitlnr eady in lhe moming a in the even E upon ntuming fron work. Be swe to
use a kitchen or baljltoon ctld water tap that has been used for drinking water consunplion in the past few weeks. The
collection procedure is described below.

1. Prior arrangements will be made with you to coordinate the samph collection. Dates will be set lor sample kildelivery and
pick-up by water system statl.

2. There must be a minimum ol6 hours during which there is no water used lrom the tap where the sample wil be collected
and any taps adiacenl or close to that tap. Either early mornings or evenings upon reluming home are the best sampling times to
ensure lhal the necessary stegnant water conditions exist. Do nol intentionally f,ush the water line betore the start ol the 6 hour period.

3. Use a kilchen or bathroom cold-water laucet lor sampling. It you have waler softeners on your kilchen taps, collect your
sample irom the bathroom tap lhat is not atlaoi'€d to a waler soflener, or a poi0i of use filter, if possibie. Do rot remoYe the aerator
prior lo sampling. Ptace lhe op€ned sample bonb below the faucet and open the cold water tap as you would do lo fill a glass of water.

Fill the sample boltle to the line marked'1000-ml" and tumoff lhe water.

il. Tightly cap lhe sample bottle and placo in the sample kit provided. Please review the sampl€ kit label al this time to ensure

that all informatbn contairpd on lhe label is,correct.

5, ll any plumbing repairs or replacements have been done in the home since the previous sampling event, note lhis

infomation on the back of this form. Also il your sample was collecled from a tap with a weter soflener, note this as well.

6. Place lhe sample kil in the location lhe kil was delivered to so lhal rvater syslem slaff may pick up the samde kit.

7. Results from this monitoring efiort and inromation about lead will be povided to you as soon as practical but no latet than

30 days after the system leams ol the tap nbnitoring resulls. However, i, excessive lead and/or copper lewls are lound, immediate

nolitrcation will be provided ( 1-2 ys atler lhe syslem learns of the tap monitoring results).

Call t? if you have any questions.
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Directions for Homeowner Tap Sample Collection Procedures

Ihese samples are being collected to detemine the tead and copper levels in your lap waler. This sampling efforl is
requied by the U.S. Environnental Prolection Agency and you Stale undet lhe Lead and Copper Rule, and is being
accunplished through collaboration between the public water syslen and their consumers (e.g. resdenls).

Collect samples from a tap that has not been used for at teasl 6 houls. To ensure the water has not been used for al teasl 6
hours, lhe besl trin e to collecl samples is eilher early in the noming or in the evening upon retuming from work. Ee surc lo
use a kitchen or bathroon cold wata lap thal has been used for drinking water consunption in the past few weeks. The
collection procedure is described below

1. Prior atrangorEnts will be made with you to coordinale the sample collection. Dates wll be set for samde kit delivery and
pick-up by water system staff,

2. There must be a minimum ol 6 hours during whhh lhere is no waler used from lhe lap where the sample will be collocted
and any taps adiacenl or close to that tap. Either early mornings or evenings upon retuming home are the best sampling limes to
ensute lhat the necessary stagnant waler conditions exisl. Do ,rot intenlionally flush the water line belore the start of tho 6 hour period.

3. Use a kitchen or bathroom cold-water faucet ror sampling. It you have waler sotten€rs on your kitchen taps. collect your
sanrple from the balhroom tap lhat is not aliaciled lo a water softener, or a poini of use lilter, if possible. Do no, remo!€ the aerator
prior to sampling. Place lhe opened sample bottle below the laucet and open lhe cold water lap as you uould do to flll a glass ot water.

Fill the sample bottle to the line marked'1000-mL' and tumoff the water.

4. Tightly cap the sample bottle and place in the sample kit provided. PlEase reviow tho sample kit lebel at this time to ensure

that all inlormation contained on the label is,corlect.

5. lf any plumbing repairs or replacemenls have been done in the horne since the previous sampling event, note this

infomation on the back of this form. Also if your sample was collected from a lap with a water softener, note this as well

6. Place the sample kit in the bcation the kit was delivered to so lhat waler system slaff rney pick up the sample kil.

7. Results lrom this monitoring efforl and inlomation about lead will be provided to you as soon as practical but no later than

30 days after the system learns ol the iap monitoring results. However, if excessirre lead and/or copper levels are found' immediate

notitication will
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